RURALS ENTERTAIN 4-H CLUBS

Committee To Black Native
Charge $3 For Will Present
Use Of Gym Rare Program

Organizations sponsoring dances in the new gym will charge $3 by the Athletic Committee, hereafter, for the use of the floor. This money will be used to pay for the labor involved in removing the wax and dirt from the floor. Wax will be furnished by the committee.

In making this announcement Mr. Fred J. Schmeckle, chairman of the athletic board said, "The floor must be thoroughly scrubbed after each dance to make it fit for basketball games. In the past, organizations have had their dances and left the dirty work for our coach, players, volunteers and janitors to clean up. The tax imposed will just cover the expense of mopping the floor and the cost of the wax."

LOCAL COEDS ENTERED IN BEAUTY RACE

Students Vote On Pulchritude Queen; Winner May Have Picture In Pointer

Candidates for the beauty and popularity contest which is being sponsored by the Harlequin club in conjunction with its play "The Youngest," which will be given in the auditorium Wednesday evening, February 8, have been chosen by the different organizations. Each group selects three "beauties." Each ticket purchased for the play will entitle the purchaser 100 votes. Each student will receive an additional ten votes upon presentation of his or her activity ticket.

Eight Highest Will Usher

The eight coeds receiving the highest number of votes will usher at the play. (Whether they will appear in bathing suits or full dress has not been disclosed by the committee.)

Colleges Board Rejects Offer For Big Game

Hilltoppers Ready To Meet Kotal's Varsity Team On Wisconsin Rapids Floor

Plans for the basketball game between the college team and Marquette University were halted when the local Athletic Board, at a meeting Monday afternoon, voted down the offer of Coach Bill Chandler and his Hilltoppers to meet "Eddie" Kotal's varsity squad at the Wisconsin Rapids High school gym.

Date Already Set

Had the local board sanctioned the tilt, the game would have been played on the Rapids' new and spacious gym Saturday, February 4. The luxurious gym which was completed in 1931, can easily accommodate 5,000 fans. It is doubtful if the local board will reconsider the proposition.

Rapids Gym Available

Kotal already had received permission to use the Rapids' gym from Principal Aaron Ritchey of that city. The following letter was received by our coach from Marquette's basketball mentor:

Dear Eddie:

Have you done anymore about the proposed basketball game to be played at Wisconsin Rapids? If you are still desirous for that game we could play you on January 27, 28, February 4. If any of these dates are satisfactory to you will you let me hear from you immediately?

Sincerely yours,

Bill Chandler, Basketball Coach.

Hilltoppers Strong

In voting down the offer the local committee stated, "There is nothing to gain and everything to lose." Marquette defeated Wisconsin University twice, Indiana, Notre Dame, two Michigan Colleges and other strong teams this past year. The game undoubtedly would have attracted a crowd from Central Wisconsin cities.

America's most famous writers and authors.

Public Invited At Night

LoBagola will give a public performance in the evening at 4 o'clock. Admission will be 25 cents.
DEBATE MET EAU CLAIRE MEN HERE, TODAY

Eight Pointers Fighting For Positions On Coach Burr-oughs’ squad

Eight Pointers debate each with past experience, will do their best today to defeat the Eau Claire and will hope for place ment on Coach Burr-oughs’ four man debate team. Coach Donald-son, of the Eau Claire, is expected here with eight men to make the meet, but one of a series of elimination contests, a real test under fire. Due to the concert this evening the debates will be held this afternoon.

One Team Selected

The eight local people, all but one having received the debate award, are recognizing, of “Re that it will be no disgrace to fall by the way-side in face of the competition for the four berths to be won by our competitors, Celestine Nuesse, Tom Smith, Alta Stauffer and Burton Hotvedt have two service stripes on their sweaters, who, along with Clarence Sta, Marlowe Boyle and Cedrie Vig proved their worthiness as one year of inter-collegiate argument. Donald Mills, AJunior with plenty of past experience in the theological pulpit, has demonstrated his talent clearly.

These people went through their first elimination series last Tues day, January 12. From this event Mr. Burroughs, assisted by Mr. Knutzen, selected Celestine Nuesse, Donald Mills, Clarence Stzy, and Burton Hotvedt for two exhibition debates, given last Friday at the Tigerton and Birnamwood High schools. Mr. Knutzen accompanied the four men on the Stzy tour and Donald Mills argued the negative in the morning debate at Birnamwood, while in the after noon they met Stzy and Hotvedt for the reverse case. This is in keeping with the policy of having the debaters able to argue both sides of the question at a moment’s notice.

Argue War Debats

Besides struggling through a competition hither-to unknown in the college’s debate history the debaters are tangling with the difficult, but perfect questions of “Resolved—that the United States cancel its inter-allied war debts”. January 31 the team will debate at the Wittenberg High school, and February 14 for an exhibition for the Wittenberg Lion’s Club at the dinner hour. February 2 was the official date before the Kiwanis Club at Wisconsin Rapids.

St. Thomas Coming

Two teams representing St. Thomas college of Minnesota will be here on St. Valentine’s day, February 14. Two weeks from that date, on February 28, the local teams will leave for a three day trip to St. Paul, Minnesota where they will participate in the North west Intercollegiate Tournament. This tournament series will be held here, March 8, with all contenders arguing a series of debates on both sides of the case. The winning team from these “round-robin” debates will be awarded the state championship.

THE INQUIRING REPORTER

THE QUESTION: Are you pleased with our present assembly programs, or do you wish the faculty to hold “ pep” meetings and hear from some of the school organizations?

BURTON HOTVEDT: The assembly program is President Hyer’s only oppor tunity to meet the student body. Our programs have marked improvement. Pep meetings are fares. However, we wish both programs and pep meetings should be more student expression.

LARRY BISHOP: I’d like to have a lot of meetings, but we have to have the same spirit and enthusiasm.

STUART HARRIS: I think that the present system is working out pretty well. It’s hard to get students to take charge of a program and make a go of it.

WILLIAM HEBBEC: I’d like to hear from some of the organizations. I like the present programs, but there ought to be some time to hear from our groups. There ought to be a little more student participation in these organizations.

ARTHUR THOMPSON: We’d ought to have less assemblies. Better forget about pep meetings. Outside organizations and entertainment, while student organizations do not come up to their level.

MISS HUSKEY: I am very pleased with the present programs. We might hold our pep meetings and have organization programs at some other time.

PEARL MERRILL: I think that the programs we have we are very beneficial and instructive, but the ought to be some time for the students to show their talents.

JOE HABEY: I don’t think that we have enough pep meetings, although I like our assemblies, because they create better feeling among the students.

JEAN LYNN: I like ‘em the way they are. The students never have any thing to do.

RUSSELL ATWOOD: I just as soon have it as it is. This kid stuff I don’t appreciate this stuff they’re putting on the air.
Stout Expected To Be Big Treat; Eau Claire Not As Strong
La Crosse .......... 2 0 1.000
Stevens Point .......... 1 0 1.000
Milwaukee .......... 1 0 1.000
River Falls .......... 1 1 .500
Superior .......... 0 1 0.000
Stout .......... 0 1 0.000
Oshkosh .......... 0 1 0.000
Eau Claire .......... 0 1 0.000
Platteville .......... 0 0 0.000
Whitewater .......... 0 0 0.000

Invading two foreign courts on successive nights Coach Kotal’s eagers will continue the basketball season, started so successfully against Oshkosh, when they play Stout brothers, two sharp-shooters and Eau Claire Saturday evening.

Stout Tough Foe

Stout, despite a defeat at the hands of La Crosse, is regarded as one of the strongest aggregations in the conference. Led by Stori, veteran guard, and the Anderson brothers, two sharp-shooters, the team will be hard to beat. In addition, Stout plays in a chicken-coop gym that is hard to beat.

Team Leaves Friday

The men to make the trip have not been selected yet, and there is a possibility that the entire varsity team, now cut down to twelve men, may make the jaunt. Hard practice the entire week was decreed by Coach Kotal to wipe out the rough spots revealed in the Oshkosh game.

According to results thus far, La Crosse, Milwaukee, and the Point look to be the class of the Teachers College Conference, with Superior, Stout, and River Falls apt to upset the dope at any time.

The Pointers, undefeated as yet, have the best prospect of any recent Point team to annex championship honors. The material is there. If team morale can be kept up and floor play be smoothed out it will be hard to beat the Kotalmen.

Milwaukee Peds Seek To Drop “Frosh” From Varsity Sports

The Stevens Point Journal of Monday, Jan. 16 carried a story to the effect that Milwaukee Teachers College intends to forbid freshman competition in intercollegiate athletics.

Wants Tougher Games

Their object in doing this, it was stated, was to make Milwaukee eligible to meet the stronger competition in the Athletic Commission, sitting in executive session, has decided not to accept a tentative offer by Marquette University to meet the Pointers in the field house at Wisconsin Rapids.

The reason given was that the wear and tear on the athletes was not worth whatever other advantages might come from the game.

We have no quarrel with the Athletic Commission. Undoubtedly in their lights their action was for the best interest of the school. Perhaps there are aspects they haven’t considered, though.

The game is desired by the players themselves. As far as possibility of injury goes, the men take the same chances in their daily practice scrimmages. They want the opportunity to play against a team of Marquette’s caliber.

The game is desired by the people of Central Wisconsin. We are taught that the purpose of a school is to serve the community. The school could do no greater service to the fans of the district than to bring Marquette, a team they all want to see, to play the Pointers.

The student body wants the game. We feel confident that the showing our team make would be creditable. Coach Kotal wants the game. He worked hard to induce the Hilltoppers to consider coming here.

Added to that is the fact that the game would be profitable for the college, and would help a sadly depleted treasury.

Perhaps in view of all this the Athletic Commission may change its ruling and allow the game to go through. We sincerely hope so.
Artistic Sign Now Decorates Our Door

We owe a vote of thanks to Mr. Peter Giovannini for the artistic sign he printed on the Pointer Office door this week.

He refused to be compensated for the work. Just when we began to get all “put up” over the fact that we had at last received something upon which Congress couldn’t slap a federal tax Pete stuck us with one. “We’ll expect bigger and better Pointers for this work,” he concluded.

Teachers Have Been Necessary from the dawn of civilization and they are indeed necessary in our complex civilization. Here are some more of our graduates who are in the work.

By FRANK N. SNIPPEL


30, Ferguson, Claire, 2 yr. Int., Techr., 5th Grade, Whitefish Bay, Milwaukee, Wis.

32, Ferns skeletons, Frances P. Techr., Ruthven School, Bear Creek, Wis.

31, Fiedler, Alma Irene, 2 yr. Elem., Techr., 6-8 grades, Westfield, Wis.

31, Park, Mary E., 2 yr. Grd. Graduate, Ech, Jr., Rural School, Colby, Wis.

32, Punke, Velma T., 2 yr. Techr., 5-6 grades, Manistique, Wis.

30, Grant, Elizabeth Florence, 2 yr. St. Graded. (Married June, 1932, Arthur Labraun, Montello, Wis.)

30, Groth, Regina M., 2 yr. Int., Techr., 5th Grade, Price, Wis.


31, Haare, Florence Elizabeth, 4 yr. H. E. July 26, 1929. Techr., 5th Grade, Pineville, Wis.


31, Hanson, Kenneth L., 2 yr. Elem. Ech, 6, 7, 8 grades, Grants, Wis.

31, Hanson, Thelma Elizabeth, 2 yr. Prim. Techr., 3rd grade, Almond, Wis.


30, Heinig, Margaret E., 2 yr. Int. Techr., 5th grade, Edgerton, Wis.

31, Helgeson, Florence Leonore, 2 yr. Rural Supv. Course. (Married 1931, John F. Moir, 3009 S. Whipple St., Chicago, III.)

31, Roland, Vallie Mildred, 2 yr. Elem. Techr. First four grades, Slater Bay, Wis.


31, Hunt, Mina Eunice, 2 yr. Elem. Techr., 5, 6 grades, Wausau, Wis.

31, Jensen, Gertrude, 2 yr. Gram. Techr., Garfield School, Grade 6, 7, 8, 9, Stevens Point, Wis.


RECIDE CROWD ATTENDS RURAL LIFE MEETING

(Continued from Page 1, col. 1)

cessities of life. It was her contention that the farmer is one of the few men who is always sure of a steady job.

Farmer Better Off

Kenneth Carter of Rosholt demonstrated how the farmer is possessed of better advantages than the city person, basing his point on the assertion that a small income provides more essentials on the farm than in the city. August Gabriel of Colby showed evidence in support of his belief that the farm is a superior place to rear children.

Maybelle Kline of Loyola spoke of the pronounced opportunity for cooperation in a farm family, showing how a common end provides unity. Earl Olson spoke of the valuable work now being done by the Four-H Clubs of the country in educating the farm children in matters of agriculture as well as developing a social life, which in the past, had a tendency to become dwarfed. Adele Tausch spoke on the opportunities in rural life for recreation.

Variety Of Entertainment

Others who took a part in the program were Roland Koyen of Washington Island, who led the community singing; Anna May Krause of Plainfield who played a violin solo, and Dorothy Leton, Tomorrow is Greenwood, Wis.
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SOCIETY NEWS

By FLORENCE WOBORIL

Loyola Club Meets

The Loyola Club met in the Rural Assembly Room, Thursday, January 12th. The meeting was turned into a Round Table discussion with several of the members presenting special topics. Miss Natalie Gorski led the discussion and Harry Helminiak and Mary M. Tigue presented special reports.

Zetana Study Chemistry

Members of the Sigma Zeta, National Honorary Science Society met at the Point on Wednesday night, January 18th at 7:30 o'clock. The meeting was devoted to the study of chemistry and various phases of the subject were presented by members of the society. Harvey Raaasch was general chairman.

Greek Dance a Success

Coeds and their escorts were given a real treat Saturday evening, January 14th, when they attended the Omega Mu Chi Sorority benefit dance held in the new gymnasium. One-hundred couples were in attendance. Archie Adrian and his popular orchestra from Fond-du-Lac played from 8:30 o'clock until midnight.

Miss Florence Brown, Miss Eva Seen, and Miss Sue Colman chaperoned the affair.

Margaret Ashmun Dance

A good crowd attended the dance, after the Oshkosh game, given by the Margaret Ashmun Club. The college orchestra furnished the rhythm. Chaperones for the dance were Miss Mildred Davis and Miss Peter Giovannoni. After paying all expenses the Club cleared enough to cover the expense of their Iris pictures. Cletus Collins was chief of the evening's dance, and was assisted by the Misses Alta Stauffer and Thyrza Iverson.

Home Ec. Girls Entertain

Miss Lila Kenyon and Miss Vi-vian Enge of the North Cottage were hostesses at a formal dinner, Friday night, January 13th. The color scheme consisted of yellow, orange, and brown. Their guests were: Dr. and Mrs. Kidder, Miss Meston, Miss Allen, Miss Hussey, and Miss Rowe.

Miss Eileen Mueller and Miss Arydee Bagallni of the South Cottage were hostesses at a formal dinner Saturday night, January 14th. The color scheme which was used throughout was pink and white. The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Allee, Miss Mansu, Miss Ma- son, and Miss Allen.

Miss Hansen Speaks

Members and girls interested in Y. W. C. A. are invited to attend the regular meeting of that society. Thursday evening, January 19th at 7:30. The meeting will be held in the recreation room of the dorm girls dormitory. Miss G. L. Hansen of the Junior High School faculty is to talk on the subject of "Ideals".

DODGE—PLYMOUTH

"Floating Power"

CURRIER MOTOR CO. Inc. 114 Union St. Phone 86
**Local Alumnus To Supervise In Ohio**

Mr. Henri Hess, an alumnus of O. S. T. C., has recently written a letter to Mr. Neale, in which he reports that he is now supervising principal of the East Elementary School in Athens, Ohio, a position which he is filling for the first time this year.

Mr. Hess completed the degree course in the Department of Rural Education. Following his graduation he became rural supervisor in Bayfield County. He resigned his position there to accept a fellowship in Ohio University. At the close of a year and one summer session he received his Master of Arts degree from Ohio University.

His present position is particularly attractive to him, since he is located in the neighborhood of the University Campus.

---

**Iris’ Pictures Of Girls’ Sports Today**

Pictures of the girls’ tennis, hockey and basketball teams will be taken in the Iris studio on the third floor this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Girls who participated in these sports are requested to meet promptly at that hour for the group picture.

All girls who are reporting regularly for basketball practices are also requested to meet in the Iris studio room at 4 o’clock today for group pictures.

A regular W. A. A. meeting will be held in the Girls’ Room next Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock.

---

**THE Pointer**